Analysis of trans-silencing interactions using transcriptional silencers of varying strength and targets with and without flanking nuclear matrix attachment regions.
We investigated the effect of the Rb7 matrix attachment region (MAR) on trans-silencing in tobacco plants, comparing the effects of three transgene silencer loci on ten target loci. Two of the silencer loci, C40 and C190, contain complex and rearranged transgene arrays consisting of 35S:GUS or NOS:NPTII containing plasmids. The third silencer locus, V271, was previously characterized as a complex locus containing rearranged 35S:RiN sequences. Each of these silencers can reduce 35S promoter-driven expression at other loci, albeit with varying efficiencies. The presence of MARs at a target locus does not prevent trans-silencing by the V271 silencer. However, four of seven MAR-containing loci were at least partially resistant to silencing by the C40 and C190 loci. One MAR locus was unaffected by C40, our weakest silencer, and three were silenced only when the silencer locus was maternally inherited. Silencing is progressive in the F1 and F2 generations; two days after germination there is little or no difference between seedlings derived from crosses to silencing or control lines, but seedlings containing silencer loci slowly lose expression during subsequent development. These observations are compatible with the hypothesis that a product of the silencer locus must accumulate before unlinked loci can be affected. However, our silencer loci are themselves silenced for GUS transcription, and coding region homology is not required for their effects on target loci. Our results are consistent with a model in which transcriptional silencing is triggered by transcription of sequences during the early stages of embryo or seedling development.